Missouri S&T Athletics

Pre-Season Guide
For Visiting Teams
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Campus overview
Missouri S&T is one of the top technological research universities in the nation. Surrounded by Ozarks scenery (Rolla is about 100 miles west of
St. Louis), the campus is accessible, safe and friendly. Known for its engineering programs, S&T also offers degrees in the sciences, liberal arts,
humanities and business. Over 8,500 students are currently enrolled in classes, making S&T big enough to accommodate a diverse population
but small enough for individuals to stand out.
S&T students are expected to actively participate in the processes of getting an education, whether that means joining a student design team,
participating in intercollegiate athletics, conducting research with faculty members, helping to assure safe drinking water in a Central American
community, or planning activities for the campus’s next St. Pat’s celebration. Upon graduation, these experienced students are in extremely high
demand by companies across the nation and around the world.
Without exceptional faculty members and involved alumni, it wouldn’t be possible to give these students a world-class education. The campus
currently employs astronauts, bridge builders, chemists, filmmakers, historians, pyrotechnicians, rocket scientists, solar energy experts and video
bloggers. S&T graduates, many of whom give time and money back to the university, work on the International Space Station, play professional
poker, run NASCAR teams, search for cancer cures, win Academy Awards and lead Fortune 500 companies.
S&T is a campus in motion. With more than 200 student organizations on campus, there’s a place for everyone to get involved. Students can be
seen pedaling human-powered vehicles in the shadow of Toomey Hall, the new mechanical and aerospace engineering complex, or building
solar-powered cars and houses. Mining engineers are growing oil-producing algae underground while materials scientists are learning how to
mend broken bones with glass in their laboratories.
Founded in 1870, the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy was the first technological institution west of the Mississippi River.
One of four campuses in the University of Missouri System, the name was changed to the University of Missouri-Rolla in 1964 and changed to its
current name of Missouri University of Science and Technology in 2008.

Athletics Department Mission Statement
Intercollegiate athletics at Missouri S&T are conducted in a manner to protect and enhance the physical and educational welfare of studentathletes. Intercollegiate sports provide highly-skilled athletes the opportunity to develop their abilities in an environment which promotes
scholarship, leadership, sportsmanship and loyalty to the institution. A student-athlete’s behavior shall at all times reflect the high standards of
honor and dignity that characterize participation in competitive sports in the collegiate setting. The S&T athletics program shall be maintained
as a vital component of the educational program, with the student-athletes being an intregal part of the student body. the admission, academic
setting and academic progress of student-athletes shall be consistent with policies and standards adopted by the institution for the student
body in general.
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GENERAL INFORMATION -- ALL SPORTS
Tickets/Pass List
There is no pass list for visiting teams for events at Missouri S&T, in accordance with Great Lakes Valley Conference regulations. For
ticket information for football, soccer, volleyball and basketball games hosted by Missouri S&T, please call (573) 341-4175.

Press/Media
Statistics will provided for all home events by the sports information office. Please contact John Kean, sports information director
or Luke Rinne, assistant sports information director, for press arrangements at (573) 341-4140; all requests will be honored on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Visiting radio lines are available for broadcast media at Allgood-Bailey Stadium and the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building, with wireless internet available at all of S&T’s home athletic venues.

Officials
Officials are assigned by the Great Lakes Valley Conference or an officials organization which is affiliated with the conference.
Contractual agreements are honored for split crews if applicable.

Practice Times
All practice times for visiting teams must be coordinated through the coaching staff of that particular sport. A list of the coaches,
with telephone numbers and e-mail addresses, can be found on page 3.

Spirit Groups/Bands
Visiting teams should notify the Missouri S&T athletics office at (573) 341-4175, if they plan to bring spirit groups or a pep band.
This will facilitate entry to the event.

Locker Room Facilities
Locker rooms are located in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.

Amenities
Water, cups and ice are provided to visiting teams. Soft drinks and sport drinks are provided on occasion for specific sports. Bench
towels are provided for certain sports; however, shower towels are not provided.

Athletic Training Services
Athletic training rooms are located on the ground level of the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building and the Kaczmarek Sports
Medicine Center in the Student Health Services building, located on 10th Street north of Allgood-Bailey Stadium. For your
convenience, the traditional training items will be available during your practice (water, cups, ice bags, biohazard materials, etc.).
Some sports require specialized items and these will be provided for those contests. If your team is not going to be accompanied
by an athletic trainer, please notify us prior to your arrival so a Missouri S&T trainer can provide whatever assistance is needed. If
you have any questions or special needs, please call (573) 341-4107 at the Bullman Multi-Purpose Building or (573) 341-6240 at the
Kaczmarek Center.
For emergencies, Phelps County Regional Medical Center is located one-half mile west of the S&T athletic facilities.
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MISSOURI S&T ATHLETICS DIRECTORY
(Area Code 573)

ADMINISTRATION
Mark Mullin
Director of Athletics...................................................................341-4177............. memullin@mst.edu
Ron Henderson
Assistant Director of Athletics................................................341-4673............. hendersonro@mst.edu
Debbie Hickey
Budget/NCAA Compliance/SWA...........................................341-4178............. dhickey@mst.edu
Josh Lind
Assistant Athletics Compliance Director............................341-7598............. lindja@mst.edu
BASEBALL
Todd DeGraffenreid
Head Baseball Coach.................................................................341-7506............. degraff@mst.edu
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Jim Glash
Head Men’s Basketball Coach.................................................341-6403............. glashj@mst.edu
Marques Baldwin
Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach.........................................341-4101............. baldwinmar@mst.edu
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Alan Eads
Head Women’s Basketball Coach..........................................341-4105............. eadsa@mst.edu
TBA
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach...................................341-4179.............
MEN’S & WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD
Sterling Martin
Head Cross Country/Track & Field Coach...........................341-4971............. martinsb@mst.edu
Brent Vogel
Assistant Cross Country/Track & Field Coach...................341-4104............. vogelbm@mst.edu
FOOTBALL
Tyler Fenwick
Head Football Coach.................................................................341-4957............. fenwickt@mst.edu
Michael Burton
Assistant Football Coach..........................................................341-6897............. mlbcp2@mst.edu
Todd Drury
Assistant Football Coach..........................................................341-4103............. drurytj@mst.edu
Mike McFarland
Assistant Football Coach..........................................................341-6226............. mcfarlandmh@mst.edu
Kylle Shoemaker
Assistant Football Coach..........................................................341-4191............. shoemakerwk@mst.edu
MEN’S SOCCER
Gabe Hall
Head Men’s Soccer Coach........................................................341-4102............. hallgm@mst.edu
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Joe McCauley
Head Women’s Soccer Coach.................................................341-7032............. mccauleyje@mst.edu
SOFTBALL
Cathy Monroe
Head Softball Coach..................................................................341-4968............. monroeca@mst.edu
SWIMMING
Doug Grooms
Head Swimming Coach............................................................341-6149............. dougg@mst.edu
VOLLEYBALL
Jason Holt
Head Volleyball Coach..............................................................341-6848............. holtjas@mst.edu
Kelci Wigger
Assistant Volleyball Coach.......................................................341-4721............. wiggerkr@mst.edu
SPORTS INFORMATION
John Kean
Sports Information Director....................................................341-4140............. jkean@mst.edu
Luke Rinne
Assistant Sports Information Director.................................341-6615............. rinnel@mst.edu
ATHLETIC TRAINING
Cullen Fridley
Head Athletic Trainer.................................................................341-6240............. fridleycm@mst.edu
Troy Williams
Strength & Conditioning Coach............................................341-4107............. williamstro@mst.edu
Tom Pomerleau
Athletic Trainer.............................................................................341-6241............. pomerleaut@mst.edu
Will Baum
Athletic Trainer.............................................................................341-6241............. baumw@mst.edu
Yoshi Mitsuyama
Athletic Trainer.............................................................................341-6240............. mitsuyamay@mst.edu
CHEER AND DANCE
Erica Long
Cheerleading/Dance Coach....................................................341-4143............. elong@mst.edu
SUPPORT STAFF
Patti Peterson
Athletics Secretary.....................................................................341-4973............. patti@mst.edu
Tina Dillon
Athletics Secretary.....................................................................341-4175............. dillontm@mst.edu
Travis Boulware
Athletic Attendant......................................................................341-6334............. boulware@mst.edu
Mike Heiberg
Athletic Attendant......................................................................341-6334............. mikeh@mst.edu
Steve Olds
Athletic Attendant......................................................................341-6334............. steveo@mst.edu
Mike Perkins
Athletic Attendant......................................................................341-6334............. perkinsmj@mst.edu
Michele Picard
Athletic Attendant......................................................................341-6334............. picardm@mst.edu
Athletics Office Fax
...........................................................................................................341-4880
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Missouri S&T Police
...........................................................................................................341-4300
Rolla Police Department
...........................................................................................................364-1213
Phelps County Regional Medical Center...............................................................................................364-2886
Missouri S&T Student Health Center.......................................................................................................341-4284
Dr. Dennis Goodman (Team Physician, via team trainer).................................................................341-4284
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DIRECTIONS TO ROLLA
From St. Louis International Airport:
Exit St. Louis International Airport onto I-70 West ... take I-70 West to I-270 South (Memphis exit) ... take I-270 South approximately
15 miles to I-44 West (Tulsa exit) to Rolla. Exit at U.S. 63 (Exit 186), turn left and stay on U.S. 63 until you reach 10th Street ... turn
right onto 10th Street, drive past the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building and turn left into the parking lot prior to reaching
Allgood-Bailey Stadium.

From Springfield, Mo. (and other points in southwest Missouri):
Take I-44 East to Rolla. Exit at Business Route 44 (Exit 184), turn right and drive to Bryant Road (next stop light) ... turn left onto
Bryant and remain on the road as it turns to the right past the Missouri S&T Golf Course and prior to reaching Phelps County
Regional Medical Center. After the turn, drive approximately one-half mile and turn right into the parking lost immediately past
Allgood-Bailey Stadium.

From Kansas City, Mo. (and other points in western Missouri):
Take I-70 East to U.S. 63 in Columbia (Exit 128) ... turn right and remain on U.S. 63 South until you reach the Rolla city limits just
north of I-44. Once in Rolla, remain on U.S. 63 until you reach 10th Street ... turn right onto 10th Street, drive past the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building and turn left into the parking lot prior to reaching Allgood-Bailey Stadium.

From Columbia and Jefferson City, Mo. (and other points in central and northern Missouri):
Take U.S. 63 South until you reach the Rolla city limits just north of I-44. Once in Rolla, remain on U.S. 63 until you reach 10th
Street ... turn right onto 10th Street, drive past the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building and turn left into the parking lot prior to
reaching Allgood-Bailey Stadium. **SEE NOTE BELOW**
**NOTE**
When traveling on U.S. 63 South to the north of Jefferson City, the highway will merge with U.S. 54 South north of the bridge
which crosses the Missouri River, then branches off on the south side of the bridge. After taking the off-ramp to southbound U.S.
63, the highway will merge with U.S. 50 East. The roads will branch off approximately 12 miles east of Jefferson City just past the
Osage River, with U.S. 63 heading south at that point to Rolla. Drivers should remain on U.S. 63 at all times.

From West Plains, Mo. (and other points in southern Missouri):
Take U.S. 63 North until you reach the Rolla city limits. Once in Rolla, remain on U.S. 63 until you reach 10th Streeet ... turn left onto
10th Street, drive past the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building and turn left into the parking lot prior to reaching Allgood-Bailey
Stadium.
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SPORT-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Baseball
Games are played at the Missouri S&T Baseball Field, located at the southeast corner of the athletic complex. Parking for the
facility is located in the main parking lot. Field dimensions are 366’ to left field, 388’ to center and 348’ to right. Teams may utilize
a locker room at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Missouri S&T will occupy the third base dugout. Contact the baseball
staff for any pre-game arrangements. All media arrangements should be made through the S&T sports information office.

Basketball (Men’s & Women’s)
Games are played at Billy Key Court, the main arena at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building; seating capacity is 4,000. Parking for the facility is located in the main parking lot; buses should drop the teams off at the south entrance to the building. Six
practice basketballs will be provided for the visiting team. Missouri S&T will occupy the east bench.
Pre-Game Schedule				 Afternoon			 Evening
			Clock
SG
DH
Clock
SG
DH
Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
60:00 12:55 11:55 60:00 5:55
4:25
Teams clear floor			
1:00
1:54
12:54
1:00
6:54
5:24
Playing of national anthem/
introduction of starting lineups			
0:00
1:55
12:55
0:00
6:55
5:25
Game begins				 2:00
1:00		 7:00
5:30
*Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
25:00		
2:30
25:00		
7:00
*Teams clear floor			1:00		2:54
1:00		7:24
*Playing of national anthem/
introduction of starting lineups			
0:00		
2:55
0:00		
7:25
*Game begins					3:00			7:30
*If the first game of the afternoon doubleheader runs past 2:30 p.m., or the evening doubleheader runs past 7 p.m., 25 minutes
will be placed on the clock for warm-ups prior to the second game. The clock will begin after the teams have left the floor from
the first game. The teams playing in the second game will clear the floor when the clock expires for introductions and other pregame matters.

Basketball Media Information:
Media credentials are assigned to bonafide news media covering the game. Media will located courtside on the south side of the
court and will have assigned seats. All media should enter the facility through the south gate and enter the arena on the second
floor. Visiting radio stations should contact the S&T sports information office to request the use of a broadcast courtesy line, which
will be provided to the official station of all opponents. All other commercial stations will be charged a rights fee.
Box scores and a full play-by-play will be provided at the conclusion of each game; box scores will also be provided at halftime and
after every media timeout for the broadcast media and each team’s bench. A box score will also be provided to each team’s locker
room at halftime. Soda and light snacks will be provided in a designated area prior to the game(s).
Post-game interviews: Anyone wishing to interview an S&T player must notify John Kean, sports information director or Luke
Rinne, assistant sports information director, prior to the conclusion of the game. Media representatives are not allowed in the
locker rooms at any time. For all media matters, contact John Kean at (573) 341-4140.
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Cross Country/Track & Field (Men’s & Women’s)
Cross country meets take place at the Missouri S&T Golf Course, located at the southeast corner of 10th Street and Fairgrounds
Road across the street from Phelps County Regional Medical Center. Parking for teams is available, but limited, in the parking lot
of the golf course, the parking lot located on the west side of Fairgrounds Road across the street from the course, or in the parking
lot of the Technology Development Center just east of the golf course. Do not park in the hospital parking lot. For meets, teams
may utilize a locker room at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building, located approximately one-half mile east of the clubhouse
for the golf course.
Track & field meets take place at Allgood-Bailey Stadium, which has a capacity of 8,000 seats. Parking for the facility is located in
the main parking lot; buses should drop the teams off at either the north entrance to the stadium off 10th Street or in the parking
lot at the southeast corner of the stadium near the locker room building. For meets, teams may utilize a locker room at the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building, located across the parking lot east of the stadium.
**NOTE**
Competition for the discus and hammer throws take place at the Fraternity Row fields, located north of I-44. Directions from
Allgood-Bailey Stadium to that location will be provided by the S&T staff at the site where the implements will be weighed.
Implement weighing for all events will take place at a designated location within the stadium.
Contact the track & field staff for any pre-game arrangements. All media arrangements should be made through the S&T sports
information office.

Football
Games are played at Allgood-Bailey Stadium, located on 10th Street just west of U.S. 63 and the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. Seating capacity for the stadium is 8,000. The locker room for the visiting team is located in the large men’s locker room
on the ground floor, located in the southeast corner of the facility. Buses should drop the teams off at the southeast entrance to
the facility; the buses can drive to the stadium’s southeast parking lot to drop off equipment for the game. Buses should park at
the east end of the main parking lot for easier post-game access. Missouri S&T will occupy the bench on the west sideline.
Pre-Game Schedule				Afternoon (1 p.m.)		Evening (6:30 p.m.)
			Clock		 Time
Clock		 Time
Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
90:00		
11:30 90:00		
5:00
Teams clear field			
20:00		
12:40 20:00		
6:10
Band takes field, followed by playing of
national anthem & alma mater			
17:00		
12:43 17:00		
6:13
Teams return to field			
6:00		
12:54
6:00		
6:24
Coin toss			3:00		12:57
3:00		 6:27
Kickoff			0:00		1:00
0:00		6:30
Halftime will be 25 minutes in length.

Football Media Information:
Media credentials are assigned to bonafide news media covering the game. Media will located in the press box above the west
grandstand at Allgood-Bailey Stadium and will have assigned seats. All media should enter the facility through the south gate
and are permitted to park in the parking lot at the southeast corner of the stadium. Visiting radio stations should contact the S&T
sports information office to request the use of a broadcast courtesy line, which will be provided to the official station of all
opponents. All other commercial stations will be charged a rights fee.
Box scores and a full play-by-play will be provided at the conclusion of each game; statistics will also be provided following every
quarter and after every scoring play for the broadcast media. A box score will also be provided to each team’s locker room at
halftime. Soda and a light pre-game meal will be provided in the main media area prior to the game.
Post-game interviews: Anyone wishing to interview an S&T player must notify John Kean, sports information director or Luke
Rinne, assistant sports information director, prior to the conclusion of the game. Media representatives are not allowed in the
locker rooms at any time. For all media matters, contact John Kean at (573) 341-4140.
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Soccer (Men’s & Women’s)
Games are played at the Missouri S&T Soccer Field, located south of the main parking lot of the athletic complex, with a seating
capacity of 900. Parking for the facility is located in the main parking lot; buses should drop the teams off at the northeast
entrance to the field by the Miner Dome. Teams will need to provide their own equipment for warm-ups. Missouri S&T will
occupy the north bench. Contact the soccer staff for any pre-game arrangements. All media arrangements should be made
through the S&T sports information office.
In the event of weather, games could be moved to Allgood-Bailey Stadium.
GLVC Pre-Game Schedule				Afternoon (12 p.m.)		Evening (5 p.m.)
			Clock		 Time
Clock		 Time
Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
60:00		
10:50 60:00		
3:50
Captains and officials meet			
5:00		
11:45
5:00		
4:45
Teams clear field			
0:00		
11:50
0:00		
4:50
Officials and starting lineups walk to
center of field (World Cup style) for
introductions & national anthem					
11:53			
4:53
NCAA/GLVC sportsmanship statement				
11:58			
4:58
Game begins					
12:00			
5:00
Second game of doubleheader				Afternoon (2:30 p.m.)		Evening (7:30 p.m.)
			Clock		 Time
Clock		 Time
Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
25:00		
1:55
25:00		
6:55
Captains and officials meet			
5:00		
2:15
5:00		
7:15
Teams clear field			0:00		2:10
0:00		7:20
Officials and starting lineups walk to
center of field (World Cup style) for
introductions & national anthem					
2:23			
7:23
NCAA/GLVC sportsmanship statement				
2:28			
7:28
Game begins					2:30			7:30
Halftime will be 15 minutes in length.
*If the first game of the afternoon doubleheader runs past 2 p.m., or the evening doubleheader runs past 7 p.m., 25 minutes will
be placed on the clock for warm-ups prior to the second game. The clock will begin after the teams have left the field from the
first game. The teams playing in the second game will clear the field when the clock expires for introductions and other pre-game
matters.
Pre-Game Schedule for single games			
			 Clock
Clock Starts for pre-game warm-ups		
60:00
Captains and officials meet			
5:00
Teams clear field			
0:00
Officials and starting lineups walk to
center of field (World Cup style) for
introductions & national anthem				
NCAA/GLVC sportsmanship statement			
Game begins				

12:00
Start
10:50
11:45
11:50

2:00
Start
12:50
1:45
1:50

6:00
Start
4:50
5:45
5:50

7:00
Start
5:50
6:45
6:50

11:53
11:58
12:00

1:53
1:58
2:00

5:53
5:58
6:00

6:53
6:58
7:00

Softball
Games are played at the Missouri S&T Softball Field, located at the southwest end of the athletic complex. Parking for the
facility is located in the parking lot next to Allgood-Bailey Stadium. Field dimensions are 195’ to left field, 220’ to center and 195’ to
right. Teams may utilize a locker room at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Missouri S&T will occupy the third base
dugout. Contact the softball staff for any pre-game arrangements. All media arrangements should be made through the S&T
sports information office.
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Swimming
Meets take place at the Missouri S&T Pool in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building; the pool is located at the east end of the
facility on the arena level. The Multi-Purpose Building is located at the southwest corner of 10th Street and U.S. 63. Parking for the
pool is located just outside the east and south sides of the building and also north of the building on the north side of 10th Street.
The S&T pool is a 25-yard pool with six lanes; bleacher seating is located on the second level. Teams may utilize a locker room in
the Multi-Purpose Building. Missouri S&T’s seating area will be on the west side of the pool. Contact the swimming staff for any
pre-meet arrangements. All media arrangements should be made through the S&T sports information office.

Volleyball
Games are played at Billy Key Court, the main arena at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building; seating capacity is 4,000.
Parking for the facility is located in the main parking lot; buses should drop the teams off at the south entrance to the building.
Missouri S&T will occupy the east bench at the start of the match. Contact the volleyball staff for any pre-meet arrangements. All
media arrangements should be made through the S&T sports information office.
Pre-Game Schedule				
			 Clock
Clock Starts/Shared warm-up time			
60:00
Coin toss			 30:00
Visiting team on court			
19:00
Home team on court			
15:00
Visiting team hitting			
11:00
Home team hitting			 6:00
Team huddle/announcements			 1:00
National anthem/player introductions		 0:00

2:00
Time
1:00
1:30
1:41
1:45
1:49
1:54
1:59
2:00

3:00
Time
2:00
2:30
2:41
2:45
2:49
2:54
2:59
3:00

5:00
Time
4:00
4:30
4:41
4:45
4:49
4:54
4:59
5:00

6:00
Time
5:00
5:30
5:41
5:45
5:49
5:54
5:59
6:00

7:00
Time
6:00
6:30
6:41
6:45
6:49
6:54
6:59
7:00

There will be a three-minute break between sets, except for between the second and third sets in which the break will be 10
minutes in length.

Bus Parking:
At Allgood-Bailey Stadium: Buses can unload and park in the lot at the southeast corner of Allgood-Bailey Stadium. Players
should enter the stadium at the southeast gate by the locker room facility.
At Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building: Buses can unload at the doors on the south side of the facility. The locker rooms are
located on the ground floor in the north hallway. Buses will need to part in the paved lot near the S&T Soccer Field.
At S&T Soccer Field and S&T Baseball Field: Buses can unload near the field on the south side of the parking lot by the Miner
Dome. For soccer games, buses will need to park in the lot near the lighted intramural field on the east end of the complex. For
baseball games, buses will need to park in the paved lot near the soccer field.
At S&T Softball Field: Buses can unload and park in the lot at the S&T Rock Mechanics Building, located on Kingshighway across
the street from Wendy’s and Long John Silver’s. The teams can enter the field through the gate on the outfield fence.
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LOCAL LODGING/ACCOMODATIONS
HOTELS
Baymont Inn
Holiday Inn Express
Super 8
TRANSPORTATION
Automobile Rental:
Enterprise
Over the Road Coaches/Shuttles:
USA Tours
Taxi:
American Taxi Cab Co.
ENTERTAINMENT
Movie Theater:
Forum Cinema
Video Rentals:
Family Video
Bowling:
Coachlite Lanes
GROCERY STORES
Country Mart
Kroger
Wal-Mart Super Center

1801 Martin Springs Dr.............................................. 573-364-7000
1610 Old Wire Outer Rd............................................. 573-426-2900
1641 Martin Springs Dr.............................................. 573-426-6688

1501 North U.S. 63....................................................... 800-736-8222......... or 573-341-9946
104 East 11th St............................................................ 800-492-2601......... or 573-341-8186
200 East 7th St...................................................................364-6021

1101 18th St........................................................................341-2418
403 West 6th St. ................................................................341-9026
1038 Kingshighway.........................................................341-4124
1040 Forum Drive.............................................................364-1771
605 West 4th St..................................................................341-2721
500 South U.S. 63..............................................................341-9145

LAUNDROMATS
Mobil On-The Run*
1701 North U.S. 63............................................................364-5404
*Laundromat located on bottom floor below convenience store.
Song’s Laundry & Cleaners
601 Kingshighway............................................................364-8137
CHURCHES
Apostolic Pentecostal Church
Christ Episcopal Church
Christian Campus Center
Christian Life Center
Church of Christ
Church of Jesus/Latter Day Saints
Community Christian Church
First Assembly of God
First Baptist Church
First Christian Church/Greentree
First Church of the Nazarene
First Presbyterian Church
First United Methodist Church
Grace Fellowship Church
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Islamic Center of Rolla
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Redeemer Lutheran Church
Ridgeview Christian Church
Salem Avenue Baptist Church
Seventh Day Adventist
St. Patrick Catholic Church
Vineyard Christian Fellowship

750 South Rolla St............................................................364-6225
1000 North Main St..........................................................364-1499
102 West 12th St...............................................................308-0026
101 North Elm St...............................................................364-2026
1303 Nagogami Road.....................................................364-3488
693 Forum Drive...............................................................364-1531
807 East Hwy. 72...............................................................364-7010
17th & Oak Streets............................................................354-1266
9th & Cedar Streets..........................................................364-3060
800 Greentree Road.........................................................364-2649
1901 East 10th St..............................................................364-1901
919 East 10th St.................................................................364-3852
803 Main St.........................................................................364-3980
12455 South U.S. 63.........................................................368-3040
West 11th St. & Spring Ave............................................364-4525
1302 North Elm St............................................................341-7360
CC Highway........................................................................364-7394
1701 East Hwy. 72.............................................................364-7071
806 Ridgeview Road........................................................364-1841
1501 East Hwy. 72.............................................................364-4442
South Hwy. 0, off East Hwy. 72.....................................364-3782
17 St. Patrick Lane............................................................364-1435
708 North Main St............................................................364-0315
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LOCAL RESTAURANTS
A Slice of Pie
Alex’s Pizza
Applebee’s
Arby’s
Bandana’s
Burger King
Buffalo Wild Wings
Colton’s Steak House
Dairy Queen
Denny’s
Domino’s
El Maguey
Fortune Inn
Great Wall
Imo’s
Hardee’s
Huddle House
Jimmy John’s
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Koi
Kyoto
Lee’s Chicken
Little Caesar’s
Long John Silver’s
Los Arcos
Los Casadores
Maid Rite
Mandarin Garden
Matt’s Steakhouse
McDonald’s
Panera Bread
Papa John’s
Penelope’s
Pizza Hut
Pizza Inn
Randy’s Road Kill Barbecue & Grill
Sirloin Stockade
Sonic Drive-In
Steak & Shake
Subway
Taco Bell
Waffle House
Wendy’s

601 Kingshighway................................................. 364-6203............Dessert/Sandwiches
122 West 8th St....................................................... 364-2669............Pizza/Italian
511 South U.S. 63................................................... 308-1600............American
1005 Kingshighway.............................................. 341-3611............Fast Food
1705 Martin Springs Drive................................. 426-3331............Barbecue
1022 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-7725............Fast Food*
1811 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-0303............American
1675 North U.S. 63................................................ 426-4240............American
1303 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-7200............Fast Food
1419 Martin Springs Drive................................. 426-3996............American*
1724 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-7110............Pizza
1340 Forum Drive.................................................. 368-5338............Mexican
1901 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-3430............Oriental #
1504 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-9922............Oriental #
632 South U.S. 63................................................... 341-8484............Pizza/Italian
1203 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-8400............Fast Food*
1201 North U.S. 63................................................ 426-4401............American*
1051 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-9009............Deli/Subs
1001 Strobach........................................................ 364-5400............Fast Food
1808 North U.S. 63................................................ 426-5551............Oriental
1002 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-2939............Oriental
1902 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-9330............Fast Food
1013 Kingshighway.............................................. 368-3250............Pizza
1009 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-5414............Fast Food/Seafood
1212 East Hwy. 72................................................. 426-5855............Mexican
121 Howard Johnson Drive............................... 341-8137............Mexican
1028 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-1434............American
635 South U.S. 63................................................... 364-9610............Oriental #
12200 Dillon Outer Road.................................... 364-1220............American
1110 Kingshighway.............................................. 341-2180............Fast Food*
1651 North U.S. 63................................................ 368-4499............Deli/Subs
501 West 6th St....................................................... 341-5500............Pizza
1049 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-2010............American*
1051 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-4544............Pizza #
1024 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-7213............Pizza #
Hwy. E........................................................................ 368-3705............Barbecue
1401 Martin Springs Drive................................. 364-7168............American #
814 South U.S. 63................................................... 341-9911............Fast Food*
2004 North U.S. 63................................................ 341-5550............American*
1106 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-3395............Deli/Subs*
1109 North U.S. 63................................................ 364-7474............Fast Food
1405 Martin Springs Drive................................. 341-3655............American*
1007 Kingshighway.............................................. 364-5500............Fast Food

* Serves breakfast

#Buffet available; check with restaurant for hours
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